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the digital revolution has introduced a vast range of possibilities for enhanced 
teaching and learning at Loyalist. today, career preparation for students is more 
realistic than ever before with virtual simulation and hands-on training in our 
ultra-modern Biosciences labs, digital Media Centre newsroom and skills Centre 
workshops. students are also using the latest technologies beyond classrooms, 
during field placements, trade shows and field trips. they’re constantly plugging 
into their social networks, building professional contacts that they’ve established 
through their programs’ industry partnerships.

at Loyalist, we are looking forward to launching a new College website, featuring a 
fun, responsive design that will look great on your mobile devices and your desktop.  
it will allow us to extend our emerging media engagement to offer the Loyalist 
experience to more learners. By staying one step ahead of the emerging knowledge 
economy, Loyalist is committed to ensuring its graduates are well equipped for 
tomorrow’s workplace. evidence that we are succeeding is reinforced by the College’s 
performance on the provincial Key Performance indicator results, released april 15  
(for data collected from March 2013 to February 2014). despite a challenging  
economy, 88.1 percent of Loyalist graduates found jobs within six months of 
graduation, compared with the average of 83.4 percent for ontario Colleges of 
applied arts and technology. 

While we are extremely proud of our achievements, our goal is continuous 
improvement. Looking ahead we continue to build strong academic programming, 
respecting market driven needs, while building on learning excellence, community 
engagement and institutional strength. advancement is a recurring theme 
throughout this newly designed issue of Lasting Connections. You’ll find the 
following pages packed with alumni profiles of industry experts and senior 
leaders who have continually reinvented and redefined their careers. they 
have led progress in diverse fields ranging from media and environmental  
sciences to hospitality and health. through Lasting Connections, we celebrate 
their success and yours! 

Have a wonderful summer and please take a moment to share your  
own story with us at: alumni@loyalistc.on.ca.  

Maureen Piercy 
President, Loyalist College 
mpiercy@loyalistc.on.ca 
twitter@MaureenPiercy

Lasting ConneCtions is distributed twice a year and is available free of charge to alumni, staff, faculty and other members of the Loyalist family. additional copies 
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aLUMni assoCiation  
President’s Message
it was a great honour to be elected as your new Loyalist College alumni  
President at the annual general Meeting in november 2013. i would like to thank 
our outgoing President, rosemary rooke, for her tremendous contributions to 
the alumni association over the past three years.

i graduated in 1971 from Loyalist’s second class of the three-year Business 
administration program and in 1983 from the two-year accelerated accounting 
program. i attribute my success at Loyalist to the start of an exciting and varied 
career, including 20 years as Chief administrative officer/Clerk administrator for 
three municipalities, 15 years as Manager of school Bus transportation for two 
school boards and two years in industrial accounting. 

i am a strong advocate for the community college system and the practical job 
training it provides to students and graduates. a Loyalist diploma opens doors 
to new careers, or allows you to build upon an existing career, enabling you to 
fulfil your dreams.

the alumni association continues to be very active, and this year is shaping 
up to be a very exciting and productive one. For example, we’re pleased to be 
partnering with the new College technology and trade Preparation program to 
construct a pergola as part of the entranceway to the Loyalist alumni garden and 

Memorial grove. We’re also involved in several events for students, such as the 
grad Bash and student appreciation event this fall. 

in particular, i’m looking forward to participating in the 47th annual Convocation 
Ceremonies on June 5 and 6 in Belleville. Members of the alumni executive will 
be presenting alumni key chains to our newest grads to congratulate them on 
their success and to welcome them to the alumni association.  

the alumni association’s goals for the next academic year include continued 
communication with members, participation in the 16th annual Loyalist golf 
tournament Celebrating student success, hosting an alumni Chapter event and 
attending a variety of College-related meetings and functions.

We wish all of our Loyalist graduates — past and present — continued success, 
and we hope that you will keep in touch with the alumni association and your 
fellow alumni members. Your support and participation makes for a strong Loyalist 
alumni association.  

richard Beare President, 
Loyalist College alumni association

Plan your 
next move

Visit ONTransfer.ca  
and learn how to transfer 
your credits in Ontario’s 
postsecondary system.

ONTransfer.ca is funded by the Government of Ontario  

and maintained by the Ontario Council on Articulation and Transfer.

Cette information est aussi disponible en français.

  @ONTransfer | #pathways

6638_OT_AlumniMag_LoyalistCollege_FullPage_01.indd   1 14-02-27   3:00 PM
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Take your diploma to the next level – and enhance your career opportunities 
Loyalist offers the following Ontario College Post-Graduate 

certificate programs: 

Enhanced Baking for Cooks
•   To be a great chef, passion and creativity are a 

must—but a broad range of expertise is what sets 
the best apart from the rest

•  Culinary Management diploma graduates and Red 
Seal Cooks can complete a full year of learning in  
just 14 weeks

•  Train hands on for a full range of advanced  
production and presentation techniques in our  
outstanding kitchen facilities 

•  Receive one-on-one attention from specialized 
industry professionals

For information email ebfc@loyalistc.on.ca

Human Resources Management
•  Successful business is all about people management. 

Human resources management professionals help guide 
organizations with sound practices – hiring the right 
people, training personnel to be effective, and developing 
strategies to motivate individuals and teams

•  A four-week field placement provides valuable industry 
contacts and practical HR management experience 

•  All courses are approved for credit toward nationally 
recognized CHRP certification 

•  Enrol in January or September

For information email hrpg@loyalistc.on.ca

Public Relations
•  Public relations professionals are increasingly in 

demand as employers recognize the value of 
effective message creation and delivery to maintain 
a solid reputation

•  Average entry-level salaries for Ontario graduates 
exceed $37,000

•  An exciting four-week field placement provides 
valuable industry contacts and the opportunity  
for future employment

For information email pure@loyalistc.on.ca

Sports and Entertainment  
Sales and Marketing
•  Starting salaries for graduates range from  

$38,000 to $52,000
•  Learn in role-play scenarios and three full-day job 

shadows with teams such as the Ottawa Senators, 
Toronto Blue Jays and Detroit Red Wings 

•  A four-month field placement provides the 
opportunity to graduate into a job 

For information email sesm@loyalistc.on.ca

Sports Journalism
•  Develop skills in reporting, interviewing, editing, 

shooting, researching and writing, with an emphasis  
on radio and TV 

•  Gain on-air experience at the College radio station,  
91X FM, and College television newscasts

•  Practical hands-on experience prepares students for 
positions as producers, announcers, writers,  
researchers, videographers and editors

•  Train on the job with a 140-hour field placement

For information email spjn@loyalistc.on.ca

The Post-Grad 
Advantage
•  Earn your certificate in less  

than a year

•  Build on what you’ve learned 
at university or college

•  Get the practical skills and 
knowledge employers  
need, based on advice from 
professionals working in  
the field

•  Apply your learning on the  
job with intensive placement 
opportunities 

•  Make valuable connections 

Start in September 2014

Offered 
for 

May 2015

Mark the Date!  
Loyalist Post-Graduate Fair
November 12 from 11am – 1pm 
in the Dining Hall, Kente Building  

Loyalist’s post-graduate certificate programs will be 
represented, as well as universities with whom the 
College has transfer agreements.

On April 25, 8 Air Communication and Control Squadron (8 ACCS) held an 
Investiture Ceremony to celebrate outgoing Honorary Colonel Maureen Piercy, 
President of Loyalist College, and to welcome incoming Honorary Colonel Bernie 
Ouellet, a local businessman.

Since her appointment by Minister of Defence Peter MacKay in 2009, Maureen 
Piercy has been involved in a number of important initiatives ranging from  
convocation and repatriation ceremonies to supporting relief efforts and  
travelling to Canadian Forces Station Alert, the Arctic outpost.

“We are very fortunate and very privileged to have had Honorary Colonel Piercy 
associated with 8 ACCS,” said Major Jeff Szumlanksi, Commanding Officer. “It’s 
been such a privilege to have such a prominent citizen from the local community 
take such an active interest in what 8 ACCs does and what it represents to the 
Royal Canadian Air Force and 8 Wing overall.”

During the ceremony, President Piercy announced that she will be establishing 
an annual award at Loyalist to support a family member of 8 ACCS or 8 Wing who 
attends the College for post-secondary studies.

“Among my mixed emotions today are wistfulness at a life-changing experience coming 
to a close, appreciation to all who supported that experience, and excitement for Honorary  
Colonel Ouellet at the experience that lies ahead for him,” she said. “This has been a 
remarkable and powerful experience, and it is the people who have made it that way.”

Veronica Lockyer, owner of Glass Tower Offices Corporation and a Business  
student at Loyalist, has been named 2014 Student Entrepreneur Regional  
Champion for Central Canada by Enactus Canada, the country’s largest student 
leadership development organization, as part of the Student Entrepreneur 
National Competition in March.

A panel of local entrepreneurs and business leaders voted Veronica regional 
champion for her passion to succeed with a new kind of social enterprise and 
commitment to changing attitudes around what at-risk women can accomplish.

Together with the local community, Glass Tower Offices Corporation is supporting 
the efforts of hard-working women who have fallen through the cracks in society 
by ensuring they have a safe, positive home, accountable goals to pursue and a 
renewed belief that their value is respected by the local and global community.

Veronica was one of five Student Entrepreneur regional champions from across 
Canada who competed for the national title at the 2014 Enactus Canada National 
Exposition in Calgary, Alberta from April 28 to 30. Congratualtions to her for her 
outstanding success.

Outgoing Honorary Colonel 
Maureen Piercy Congratulates 
Incoming Honorary Colonel  
Bernie Ouellet

Student Entrepreneur 
Regional Champion

President Maureen Piercy served as Honorary Colonel of 8 ACCS from 2009 - 2014
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For the last decade, david smythe has managed the Lord elgin Hotel, one of 
Canada’s most famous hotels. nestled in Canada’s capital, with a beautiful view of 
Confederation Park, the Lord elgin is an unmistakable ottawa landmark. 

david, general Manager of the Lord elgin Hotel and director of operations for 
gillin Hotels, graduated from the Hotel and restaurant Management program at 
Loyalist in 1982 — a time when computers were sparse and the internet was in 
its infancy. this shift in technology was a catalyst for significant changes. 

“our industry pretty much had its head in the sand,” admits david. “We did not 
embrace technology. We were very comfortable in our world.”

adjusting to advancements took time, but time came at a cost. “to some degree 
we were a bit late getting out of the gate, which hurt our industry. Frankly, it 
impacted profitability,” he says. “it took hotels a bit of time to catch up. since then, 
everything has been touching us through technology. We all have computers. 
We all have iPads and smartphones.”

Being at the helm of the Lord elgin, an independent property in competition 
with large, corporate brands meant innovative thinking was needed. “through 
the use of savvy internet strategies, the Lord elgin is highly visible online to  
prospective guests,” he says. “We boast a 112 percent market share. Pre-internet, 
this simply was not possible.”

david’s adaptability has garnered him many accolades. in 2013 he was awarded 
the ontario Hostelry institute gold award for Hotelier of the Year. and in 2006 
and 2012, he was named atlific general Manager of the Year. 

social media is another example of how the Lord elgin stays ahead of the game. 
david brought on a social media specialist to manage the hotel’s online community 
through real-time marketing of festivals, conferences and current events. 

“if you refer to the analytics on Facebook and twitter, you’ll see that our hotel  
outperforms in social media because we embrace it,” he says. “it is simply an  
extension of the close ties we have with our local community. We support our 
tourism partners in many ways through sponsorships, packaging and social media.”

david says hotels must continually strive to keep up with current design and 
frequently changing décor styles. “People tend to travel and see more now in 

terms of renovations. When they come to our hotels they expect to see the latest 
trends and we deliver.”

the Lord elgin is currently in the design phase of its next wave of updates, including 
renovations to the corridors and guest rooms, as well as the entrance and front 
desk. “it’s all very exciting!” he says.

“the challenge is to keep the guest’s experience fresh. renovating is expensive. 
it may seem easy on a residential level, but when a 355-room hotel undergoes a 
renovation it is tethered to a hefty price tag.” 

david is a consultant to various management teams, and he encourages them to 
independently drive the day-to-day processes at each hotel. “if i take that away 
from them, they would no longer own the work that they do. they wouldn’t have 
the same passion.”

Passion is at the heart of a hotel’s culture. it is expressed in the way guests are 
treated, the way staff interacts, and the fine details of the experiences provided. 

it is an exciting time to be working in the industry and david is at the forefront, 
setting trends and encouraging the hotels he oversees to be creative and innovative. 

“if you want to win, you have to promise a lot and deliver more!” he says.

David says that his three-year 

diploma made all the difference 

when applying for managerial 

positions. “It opened many doors 

for me that would have otherwise 

been closed. 

“I owe a lot of my early successes 

to Loyalist. My very first job came 

as a direct result of my education.”

Ahead of his
Game

award-winning hotel manager      describes key to success
BY asHLiegH geHL, PUBLiC reLations Post-gradUate stUdent
PHoto: JUstin tang, 2013 PHotoJoUrnaLisM gradUate
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Kim Grimes is sitting in her office, sun bronzed and contemplating a minnie mouse cupcake. We caught up with the professor and coordinator of the sports  
and entertainment sales and marketing program after a trip to disney World, where Loyalist students attended training with world leaders in the business of  
entertainment. The cupcakes were baked by post-graduate student Tamara burns. “They’re a bit dry,”  Tamara offers apologetically.

“You’re not really selling them,” Kim shoots back playfully. it’s a light-hearted moment, but the lesson remains: in this program, you’re always selling.

“ We teach students to get into sports and entertainment 
based on the fact that they’re going to generate revenue 
for an organization, and sports is essentially a business,” 
says the former marketing executive. 

Her students get to observe that principle in action during an annual class trip to 
visit some of the most successful entertainment and sports marketing franchises 
in north america.

if performing improv at the ePCot Centre sounds like a departure from the ordinary, 
it’s a telling snapshot of the approach to learning in this hands-on program. students 
are routinely called upon to step outside their comfort zones. one of the most 
important activities is role playing. students enact realistic scenarios, such as 
pitching a practicum placement for their dream job. the exercises are videotaped 
and critiqued as a learning tool.

“i think the value of role play is unprecedented,” says Kim. “People don’t normally 
get to experience role plays until they either go into the corporate workplace 
or an MBa program. some of the students will tell us that it’s one of the hardest 
things they’ve ever had to do, coming from a university background. But they’ll 
come back to us and say, ‘that was the most beneficial thing that i ever did in all 
of my school learning.’”

through these and other hands-on classroom exercises, students develop the 
skills and confidence to approach professional sports teams for job shadowing. 
they get a feel for the business and a chance to build their personal network 
during three full-day job shadows, leading up to an intensive four-month field 
placement with a sports or entertainment organization in the second semester. 
Faculty use their considerable industry knowledge and contacts to help students 
connect with the right people. then it’s up to the students to make it happen.

the sports and entertainment sales and Marketing program was launched three 
years ago to give college and university graduates the practical skills to turn their 
degree or a diploma into a job. “they come from different backgrounds and they 
haven’t been able to crack that entry point into the workplace,” Kim explains. 
“they’ve knocked on the doors but they haven’t been answered. But here, when 
those organizations understand that our students can make an impact the second 
they walk in the door, their calls are getting answered.” 

Kim rhymes off an impressive spectrum of employment prospects. “My students 
have completed job shadows and placements with organizations such as Maple 
Leaf sports and entertainment. they’ve worked with the raptors, the Maple Leafs, 
the ottawa senators, the Blue Jays, the toronto FC soccer club, the scotties tournament 
of Hearts,” she says with pride. “they’ve done concert promotion with Live nation, 
worked with nHL alumni offices, the Buffalo sabres … they’re in demand.”  

she shoots, she scores
Professor Kim grimes is helping post-graduate students reach their 
dream jobs – by teaching them to make an impact on the bottom line

Loyalist’s sports and entertainment sales and marketing program is accepting applications for september 2014 through ontariocolleges.ca.

tamara is now the game night Coordinator 
and Hockey development administrator 
for the Belleville Bulls

Jessica Hootz secured a placement 
with the new York rangers as their 
Community and Fan development 
spring intern. she’ll complete a 
major project promoting the team’s 
‘go skate’ initiative, teaching hockey 
to kids. “this position will enable me 
to work on a number of community 
projects in and around new York 
City,” she notes with enthusiasm. 

“my Loyalist faculty went 
above and beyond to help 
me land the placement i 
was seeking.” 

Jessica’s classmate Matthew reid 
locked down a four-month placement 
as assistant Corporate services 
Coordinator with the ottawa senators. 
For Matt, it’s a foot in the door – a 
chance to prove himself and start 
living his dream. 

“i may not have the skills to 
play nhL hockey,” he notes, 
“but i can make an impact 
on the team from the front 
office.”

tamara moved on from baking 
cupcakes to a practicum placement 
in marketing, sales and game operations 
with the Peterborough Petes of the 
ontario Hockey League. 

“i entered the program 
with high expectations,” 
she says, “and they were 
not only met, but exceeded. 
i’ll graduate with the ability  
to approach any sales 
situation with confidence, 
which is a skill i never had 
the opportunity to develop 
in university.” Professor Kim grimes
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People and human relations have always been more interesting than computers 
to reg Pearson. as assistant deputy Minister of the Labour relations solutions 
division at the Ministry of Labour, reg deals with every sector of the economy in 
ontario, building relationships and providing advice to many areas of government. 

reg graduated from the electrical engineering technology program at Loyalist  
in 1973. While his fondness for technology initially drew him to the College, it’s 
the social experiences he enjoyed there that keep bringing him back. 

“the Loyalist experience never leaves you,” he says. While at Loyalist he spent 
three years on student council and held the position of President. “i gained the 
skills to problem solve and work with other people such as faculty, administration 
and community leaders. those opportunities have molded and guided me 
throughout my career.” 

in 1984, he returned to the College as a member of the Board of governors, and 
during his term held the positions of Chair of the Management Committee and 
Chair of the Board. He remains connected with the College today through the  
Loyalist association of Friends, a network of former Board members.

reg has led an extensive and varied career since graduation. He first worked as 
a Computer Communications technician for Bell Canada. it was there that he 
became involved with the union and began to take labour relations courses. He 
was then offered a position at United Food and Commercial Workers in 1981 as a 
full-time representative and negotiator. “i discovered i wanted to be a person who 
solved problems and the mediator role was a natural fit.” For more than 24 years, he 
has worked with the Ministry of Labour as a Mediator and director, as well as working 
for a brief period at the CBC as a senior industrial and talent relations officer. 

reg has many career highlights, including being an adjunct faculty member 
in the Yeates school of graduate studies at ryerson University; serving on the 
Board of directors for the ontario Construction secretariat; and on the executive 
Board and as President of the association of Labour relations agencies (U.s. and 
Canada). in 2011 he was presented with the prestigious amethyst award for  
his contributions to his community and the province.

“it is satisfying to have been around for a while,” he says. “People will call you for 
advice. i have been blessed with a great team and there is a lot of assistance 
within the labour management community.”

reg has been asked to participate in various international forums. in 2010, he was 
a member of the Canadian delegation to Vietnam, where he spoke about the  
history of labour relations and structure of dispute mechanisms in ontario. 

“there are cultural and political differences but the work issues are the same,”  
he notes, “including safe working conditions and work you can be proud of.”

He observes that the labour relations environment has changed over the years. “there 
is still a strong role for unions in the workplace, but the challenge is that individuals  
are not staying with one employer until they retire. the social trend has moved  
from the pursuit of collective rights to individual rights. Unions are now expected  
to constantly stay in touch with their diverse members and to provide them with 
detailed information. through the internet, they have the ability to compare sources.”  

another challenge he identifies is to make sure our education system matches 
our labour market trends. “For a long time the focus was on academics; now there is a  
shortage in skilled trades. trades have modernized and are now considered a very 
acceptable career path. there needs to be more diversity and opportunity in the 
education system as not everyone fits into the same mold.  Community colleges 
will play a vital role in moving in that direction.”

at the end of the day what makes reg proud is the feeling of achievement both 
with his career and his family. He says, “to know that the services your department 
provides are the best in the country and that you have a high level of acceptance 
when it comes to neutrality is an achievement.” 

reflecting on the development of his successful career, reg says, “some of it was 
just luck, but you take those opportunities and roles as they help you achieve the 
next one.” He advises today’s graduates.:

“Have faith in those skills that are your 
foundation of knowledge and understanding.”

Labour Market 
of Change
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While Prince edward County is well known for its wineries, few people are as 
interested in the science of wine as 2013 Biotechnology technologist graduate 
Michelle stewart. Michelle is one of the County’s young winemakers, bringing a 
fresh perspective to an old craft at Hillier Creek estates winery.  

Michelle oversees everything from growing grapes and aging finished wine to 
bottling the wine and helping to host weddings. she enjoys being involved in 
event planning and set-up. 

in her spare time, Michelle is completing a Bachelor of science, oenology & Viticulture  
at Brock University. “i found my niche in the chemical and microbiological analysis  
of food products, and if i’m not working, i’m studying or catching up with my 
fiancé,” she says. “i’m trying to host some wine-tasting parties to share my knowledge 
with friends and family so they can see what i do and can appreciate it a little more.” 

For Michelle there is no such thing as a typical day. Mornings are reserved for tasting 
wines, comparing aromas and flavours to ensure their maturation is on track. 
“You can often find me, glass in hand, tasting all of the tanks and barrels of wine 
in the mornings,” she laughs. “i regularly taste my wines to look for any issues 
that may be developing.” she spends the rest of her day overseeing various  
winemaking processes, chemical additions to keep the wine healthy, filtering, 
fixing wine faults, getting the wine ready to bottle, and designing labels. 

Michelle didn’t always have vineyards in mind when she was planning her career. 
in 2005, Michelle graduated from Corporate and Commercial security and began 
working as a by-law officer for the County. she soon realized that it was not the 
career she was meant for, and in 2012 decided to take the two-year Biotechnology 
technician diploma program at Loyalist. she then went on to complete the third 
year for an advanced technologist diploma. 

Michelle has always been interested in biosciences but didn’t know she wanted 
to work in the wine industry. “i drank wine and i enjoyed it, but i never really gave 

a lot of thought to the process of creating wine and how it can be unique. the 
Biotechnology program at Loyalist helped facilitate my transition into winemaking.  
the toxicology, fermentation, chemistry, extraction and microbiology classes 
were all relevant to the wine industry.” 

Michelle completed her program placement with rowan environmental Consulting 
inc. in Picton, where she worked on wastewater treatment, air treatment and 
purification. she also completed a placement in the molecular biology department 
at Queen’s University. 

she landed her current position as Winemaker at Hillier Creek estates after meeting 
owners Kemp and amber stewart at a café in Wellington, where she was a server 
during the summer.

one of the aspects Michelle enjoys most about working at the winery is meeting  
the people who visit. she likes hearing people’s stories and experiences with 
wine, being involved in tours and teaching and answering questions. 

“People are ecstatic about it,” says Michelle “they ask, ‘How is it made?’ You say, 
‘Come on, i’ll show you’ — and they think that’s great.”

“as a winemaker i want to continue to learn, experience new winemaking  
techniques and teach others about what wine means to me. i am innovative, 
experimental and eager to push the envelope at Hillier Creek estates. 

“i’d like to have a portfolio that i could put my name to,” she adds. “a couple of 
vintages under my belt, some wine competitions and maybe win some medals, 
which would be really nice. and bring more people to the County to experience 
our wines.” 

2009 estate Pinot noir reserve anyone? it’s currently Michelle’s favourite red!

ScienceThe

Winemaking
BY CHristiana JarVie, PUBLiC reLations Post-gradUate stUdent, CLass oF 2013-2014

“ the Biotechnology program at Loyalist helped facilitate my transition 
into winemaking. the toxicology, fermentation, chemistry, extraction 
and microbiology classes were all relevant to the wine industry.”

of
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From business to urban planning, architecture to education, the metrics we 
develop to measure success reflect our values and priorities and have an  
indelible impact on future outcomes. at Loyalist, we care about the impact 
we have on our environment and community; we care about how well we are  
supporting our faculty and staff in promoting sustainability and the engagement 
of our students; and we care about our long-term financial health and the  
success of graduates. Measuring our performance on all fronts is a primary focus 
in 2014 and beyond, and the creation of my position reflects Loyalist’s commitment 
to doing so. 

i have the good fortune to be the College’s first sustainability Coordinator – a role 
that is being adopted across north american campuses to provide dedicated 
resources to measure sustainability performance and drive action to improve it. 

sustainability touches on every aspect of an organization and is no easy task to  
measure, but post-secondary institutions have a unique advantage. We have a  
pool of talented and eager students to draw from and we intend to leverage this 
resource to track and measure the College’s impact along social, environmental 
and economic lines. 

through Loyalist’s Principles of sustainability and social responsibility course – offered 
in our Business and accounting programs – students benchmark the College’s 
performance by gathering information on its purchasing, student life, curriculum, 
transportation, facilities and more. according to Professor Jonathan Lake, “Businesses 
have embraced sustainability as a critical part of doing business and they expect 
graduates to be conversant. the Chartered Professional accountants of Canada 
released a guide in 2013 to assist CPas with sustainability reporting, reinforcing the 
significance of teaching sustainability.”

embedding the principles and practices of sustainability within course content, 
projects and student volunteer opportunities helps to produce graduates who 
apply a holistic approach in their work-life endeavours. 

Loyalist has a tradition of using the campus and wider community as a laboratory  
for students to learn about sustainability and cultivate real-world skills. for 
instance, over the years, the Waste management class has conducted waste  
audits and implemented a food waste composting pilot project – win-win  
initiatives for students and the college. 

the alliance excellence achievement Program (aeaP) is another case in point. 
Local organizations pitch projects to Business administration students who then 
form teams to tackle the deliverables. through this unique project, students create 
tangible social and environmental change in their communities while developing 
marketable consulting skills and gaining valuable contacts. examples of past 
project pitches include creating a municipal energy conservation and demand 
management plan for the City of Quinte West, and a sustainable business and 
residential growth strategy for the Build Belleville project. 

Business Professor Bob Millard is a strong believer in experiential learning as a 
means to equip students with the skills and knowledge desired by employers. 
in addition to aeaP, he is an advisor for enactus Loyalist – a voluntary entrepreneurial 
organization that fosters student leadership in business and sustainability.  student 
leaders of enactus create and implement community projects, which are evaluated 
on their consideration of economic, social and environmental factors. their 
“Junk geniuses” after-school program is popular for engaging youth in creating 
art using salvaged and recycled materials, which are then auctioned off to raise 
money for program funding and local charities. 

By involving students in Loyalist’s sustainability performance and developing 
projects that lead to improvements on campus and in the community, the College 
is planting the seeds from which future action grows. We are building upon past 
efforts to use the College and community as a laboratory for learning and have 
made a conscious effort to infuse sustainability within the curriculum across 
all departments. at Loyalist, we care about our impact and we challenge our  
graduates to be a force for action towards a sustainable future. 

We 
Measure 

What 
We Care 

about
Celebrating Leed® silver certification of the sustainable skills, technology and Life 
sciences Centre at Loyalist College (L-r): the Honourable gary goodyear, Minister of 
state for the Federal economic development agency for southern ontario; tamara 
Kleinschmidt, Chair of the Loyalist College Board of governors; Maureen Piercy,  
Loyalist College President; and daryl Kramp, MP for Prince edward-Hastings

BY BeCKY MaCWHirter, LoYaList sUstainaBiLitY Coordinator
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think you need a university degree to be a hydrogeologist or a senior  
environmental officer? think again. two Loyalist graduates have earned their titles and 
unique career achievements with their diplomas and hands-on experiences. While 
they completed their training in the 1970s and 80s, these programs are still in full  
force at the College today. the former diploma in Water science today is the  
environmental technician/technologist program, and the Chemical engineering 
technology/technologist program has been running since 1968. 

Both Kip Hawley and daniel White started out with an interest in water, and are 
now experts in their field. they hold senior positions at the ontario Ministry of 
environment and have made important contributions to the Ministry’s work in 
protecting the environment. 

Kip hawley, regional hydrogeologist 

Kip has always had an avid interest in the  
outdoors and the protection of clean water. 
“My father always said, ‘People have to drink 
clean water.’ ” 

as a testament to this, he has been with 
the Ministry for 40 years, with his job title 
changing from Public Health inspector to  

assistant Hydrogeologist, assistant geologist, surface Water technician, and 
finally environmental scientist. 

Kip graduated from Loyalist in the Water science diploma program in 1972. “Loyalist 
was one of the few Colleges offering a course of that nature at that time.” 

the two-year program qualified him for three different levels of work: surface water, 
air and groundwater. His Professor, don Pysklywec, directed him to his first ministry 
job ad. “My teachers all had hands-on experience, which makes a big difference. 
You did the field testing and the instrumentation, and you were also tested as an 
individual. it gave you more experience with what to expect in the working world.” 

a registered professional geoscientist, he holds dual qualifications as a Well driller 
and a Hydrogeologist. “there are very few of us who work for the government 
now who are qualified in both.” 

He is responsible for a vast region, stretching from the Manitoba border to the 
Hudson Bay coast to the Quebec border. His job consists of planning and disaster 
control. “We look after anything to do with groundwater contamination, wells, 
subdivision proposals, fuel contaminations, blasting interference complaints, well 
construction complaints, and reviewing and approving plans for landfill sites.” 

Kip helped solve the drinking water problem for residents of Matachewan, 
ontario, during and following the 1990 tailings dam spill, which had intakes into 
a contaminated river. “to this day the well is still working with more productivity 
than the town needs,” he says. He has also led clean-ups on fuel spills in lakes, 
such as the million-litre esso tank spill on the ice-covered Kelly Lake in sudbury.  

in 2013, he was awarded the Queen’s diamond Jubilee medal for his  
performance and duty with the ministry. he has also received three emerald 
awards, recognizing environmental excellence in ontario. 

He was part of the team that prepared the Water Supply Wells Requirements and 
Best Practice Manual. “We wrote it for the protection of ontarians. When something 
goes wrong, you have to try and correct it with the use of authority. the authority 
lies under the regulation. When something is written down there is very little 
leniency on how you interpret things.” 

His advice to new Loyalist grads? “take advantage of hands-on training and 
instruction.” He has seen numerous staff go back to college, even after completing 
a Master’s degree. “You learn how that instrument works. if it breaks down, you 
can fix it in the field. all that i learned at Loyalist has been applied.” 

He also advises them to look for a career, rather than a high-paying job. “You pursue 
a career because you think you can make a difference. Your career will occupy 
about one-third of your life. so pick one that you can be happy with and enjoy.”

daniel White, senior environmental 
officer - Water inspector 

a 1988 graduate of the Chemical engineering 
technology program, daniel has always had 
an interest in the environment, particularly 
water and wastewater treatment. a College 
field trip to the Belleville water plant initially 
tweaked his interest. He now has 25 years of 
experience, including regulatory compliance, 

and is a registered member of the ontario association of Certified engineering 
technicians and technologists (oaCett). 

“i’m a visual person, and i believe in the old cliché that a picture is worth a  
thousand words. When it comes to water and wastewater treatment, there are 
various parameters that need to be monitored properly. if you illustrate them in  
a set of graphs, you can tell right away what’s going on.”

daniel has extensive experience in the performance of environmental and health 
and safety auditing. “We do extensive inspection, especially on the water side. 
as part of the safe drinking Water branch of the Ministry, we’ve recently taken 
over wastewater inspection programs from another Ministry division and have 
applied a similar approach. our branch was set up to prevent what happened 
in Walkerton.”

daniel has been involved not only in environmental legislation, but also as a 
Compliance advisor for the ontario Clean Water agency, involved with health 
and safety legislation. “We did internal audits at the water and wastewater 
plants to ensure the agency was complying with various types of legislation,” he 
explains. “this included spill prevention, proper storage for fuel and diesel and 
other compliance issues.

“the courses at Loyalist prepared me for work throughout my career. the more 
senior analytical courses, such as organic chemistry, really taught me how to 
problem solve. i use that now to present data to give people an idea of what the 
issues are in terms of evaluating water treatment and wastewater plants to make 
sure they’re being operated properly.” 

one of the highlights of his career was studying wastewater plants across the 
province from 1991 to 1994. at the time, about half of wastewater plants weren’t 
meeting their effluent limits (the water that gets discharged). 

“We were trained in a protocol developed by the U.s. environmental Protection 
agency. We were able to show that we could bring all these plants to produce 
a consistent quality effluent. it was a huge learning curve, but it enabled me to 
greatly increase my knowledge of wastewater treatment.” 

in 1998, daniel received the amethyst award, considered the “academy  
awards of public service,” for a management system certification for the  
south Peel water system. “We obtained the iso 14001, which had never 
before been done for any water system in north america.” 

to add some variety to his career, daniel has been a volunteer firefighter with  
City of Kingston since 2005. 

does he enjoy his current work? “it’s satisfying when you do an inspection, you 
find the client is out of compliance, and you go in and work with them to help 
bring them into compliance by educating them and providing outreach.” 

daniel’s clients range from a rural apartment building owner and a children’s camp  
to a large municipal utility. “as environmental officers, we are also enforcement  
officers who have tremendous power in our job.” 

He advises grads to take advantage of every opportunity they are presented with. 
“Your learning doesn’t stop the day you walk out of Loyalist’s doors. You’ll learn 
exponentially when you begin to work in your chosen field.”

For the Love
Waterof
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Malcolm Crawford loves classic cars. at the age of 24, he already has a small  
collection of pre-1970s vehicles. a self-described “old car nut,” Malcolm sees a 
niche for himself in the automotive market, catering to older vehicles with parts 
that are difficult to source.

today he’s pursuing that career dream with the help of the W. garfield Weston  
Foundation Fellowship program. an apprentice in the automotive service  
technician program at Loyalist, Malcolm was granted a Fellowship and began 
his studies last fall. the pilot project will provide bursaries and tuition assistance 
to 60 post-secondary and apprenticeship students over three years. the  
Fellowship was established in 2013 to help meet the “skills gap” by encouraging 
more students to enter the skilled trades. 

as an apprentice, Malcolm attends classes at Loyalist one day a week while working 
full time in Kingston. the bursary has enabled him to purchase new tools, and 
helps offset the cost of the commute, “putting gas in the truck to get here when 
it’s not a pay week, or especially at the end of the month when all your bills are 
due,” he chuckles appreciatively.

students have access to a wide range of diagnostic tools in Loyalist’s state-of-the-art 
sustainable skills, technology and Life sciences Centre. Malcolm enjoys the  
challenge of working with automotive technology that is constantly evolving, 
but his greatest reward comes from good old-fashioned troubleshooting. “Like in 
the case of this old Ford,” he says, “you can’t just jump on the computer and find 
the problem. everything is mechanical. it’s a step back in time to what people 
were working on 40 years ago. it’s like a history lesson.”

Malcolm’s classmate Will Joyce, another Fellowship recipient, also enjoys taking 
engines apart. “there’s a big difference between hearing an engine run and seeing 
all the components, how everything interacts with one another,” he says. “i am 
glad i picked Loyalist. i’ve learned a lot from my professors and the hands-on 
experience has been really rewarding.” 

during the four days a week that he’s not at school, Will apprentices at ron Lay 
Motorcars in Peterborough, which specializes in Volvo and BMW service. He 
remains focused on his goal of becoming a BMW service technician. “it requires 
a lot of skill, a lot of patience, and i’m willing to do whatever it takes to get there,” 
he says.

He explains how the Weston Fellowship is helping him reach that goal. “When 
you are transitioning from working full time in the skilled trades, it’s hard to go from 
full-time apprentice to being a student. Having that extra money does make it 
easier to concentrate on your schooling, instead of worrying about paying your 
bills. it has helped me out considerably.” 

Having benefitted from the support of the Fellowship, Will embraces the  
opportunity to help others starting out in the skilled trades. “i think mentoring is 
a part of life in general,” he says. “People need a helping hand and when you find 

somebody else who really enjoys a trade like automotive mechanics, you get to 
share that experience. it’s a win-win situation.” 

Malcolm also enjoys talking trades with young people who are thinking about 
their future. “to see them just starting out, it’s kind of like watching them on their 
first day of kindergarten,” he says. “When i was in high school, i had a lot of people 
help me, and it’s nice to give back to the next generation, even though i am not 
much older than they are!”

Both students are excited to be training for a future in a vibrant sector of the 
economy.

“it’s a growing industry,” says Malcolm, “always changing and evolving. there will 
always be careers that go out of style or become obsolete, but in this trade – 
whether it’s 50 or 100 years in the future – there will be jobs. You’re always going 
to need technicians and tradespeople.” 

As they complete their first year of apprenticeship studies, 

two recipients of the W. Garfield Weston foundation  

fellowship talk about their career plans, and what the  

fellowship means to them

Loyalist is accepting applications for the W. garfield Weston 
Foundation Fellowship program from automotive service 
technician apprentices until July 31, 2014 at loyalistcollege.com

malcolm crawford, automotive service technician program Will Joyce, automotive service technician program

Careers in  high gear
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daniel Boyce, a 1997 graduate of the television and Broadcasting program, enjoys 
his job creating and editing media for rogers tV. as an on air Promotions Producer, 
daniel writes advertising scripts, produces voice-overs, gathers footage from archives 
and shoots and edits new footage. His promotions have aired on networks such as 
tV guide, rogers tV, a&e, Cnn, slice, tLC and oLn, to name a few. He specializes in 
creating and compositing graphics and animations. Many of his graphic elements are 
used as master templates for rogers tV networks nationwide, most notably for York 
region dining, which received a 2010 golden sheaf award.

He recently created the on-screen design graphics and animations for the Canadian 
Women’s Hockey League awards. “it’s all about taking ideas from the client and 
making them come to life. Just witnessing everyone enjoying themselves at the 
awards is what makes the job so rewarding. there was no pressure,” he jokes, 
“knowing that the Prime Minister of Canada was going to be there!” 

He also likes working on promotions that profile people in the community. “i get 
into a more intimate conversation, seeing what motivates them and where their 
passions lie, and the messages they are trying to convey.” daniel often hears from 
clients who are very excited to see their profile appear on rogers tV or U.s. channels. 

daniel trains and manages a regular rotation of volunteer editors and voice over 
talent. one of the volunteers is country music recording artist Christina doyle, 
who has been very grateful for the experience. “it’s a reminder to me about the 
little things that mean a lot to people — allowing someone to come in and share 
their talents,” says daniel. “it’s another example of what makes the job enjoyable.” 
He liaises with clients such as Power stream, richmond Hill Honda and York  
University, as well as local small business owners. Part of his success comes from 
providing effective solutions to clients’ business requirements and offering new 
ideas to stay current with market trends. 

He has been with rogers since 2000, a few years after graduating. “My favourite 
part of the Loyalist program was studio production and editing. it didn’t feel like 
school. it felt like it was my job and i was having fun doing it.”  

What led him to choose the College? 

after taking a tour of the Loyalist studio, he knew that he wanted to sign up for the 
program and that television production was his passion.

daniel initially worked as a freelance editor and producer, which was common in 
the mid-to-late 1990s. “that has changed quite a bit now,” he says. “i’m sure there 
are still many freelancers out there enjoying their autonomy, but there are great 
advantages to being a member of a company that you can grow with.”

daniel eventually became an associate Producer/Video editor and Camera  
operator for shaw Communications. While at shaw, he was promoted four times 
in two years to increasingly challenging positions.  

He subsequently held positions at global tV and Maple Leaf sports and  
entertainment. “if you were at a raptors or toronto Maple Leafs game in the late 
‘90s and appreciated the instant replay on the Jumbotron, i was responsible for 
that. i also provided highlight footage to tsn for their sports broadcast.” 

daniel notes that the television broadcast industry has changed a lot over the 
years. two of the biggest advancements have been broadcasting in Hd and web 
streaming/tV on demand. “the progress in mobile technology is driving the 
demand for broadcasters to make programming available on the web.” 

thankful for his training and work experiences, daniel recently joined the video 
production team at his church to help produce videos for the congregation. 
“through my training i’ve been able to share so many of my skills with other 
people to help them carry out their messages more effectively.” 

Behind 
the Scenes

Talent
rogers Producer  

creates stories  
of success

What he likes most about his job is 
the opportunity to be creative. “On 
most projects, i have creative freedom,”  
says daniel.

“After doing some research, i found that  
Loyalist was a school of choice in the 
TV industry, and that it had a good  
reputation for job placements.”

during his student days as a member 
of the ontario Colleges athletic  
association (oCaa) men’s varsity  
soccer team, derek started to build his 
professional network through place-
ment opportunities. one practicum at 
Copperfield’s Fitness focused on the 
private side of training, while another 
at strength tek Fitness and Wellness 
Consultants was more corporate. 

Between 2005 and 2006, derek and a 
former classmate owned and operated  
a fitness facility. then in 2007, he 
joined the team at one to one Health 
and Fitness Centre where he trained 
amateur and elite athletes among his clientele. in april 2013, derek once again 
ventured out on his own and opened Living energy, his own Belleville-based 
studio where he currently trains athletes and other clients. also in 2013, he was 
added to Hockey Canada’s regional trainer list. His philosophy is simple and 
strong: “Be active, eat real food, live now, play, rest and relax.” He aims to teach 
people that “fitness and health is a lifestyle and does not need to be, nor should 
it be, stressful.” He sees a recurring theme today with people trying to get a “quick 
fix” of fitness in order to look a certain way. 

“today’s fitness is too often about hard-core, maximum-intensity exercise that 
focuses on image rather than important factors like movement, flexibility and 
injury prevention,” says derek. “i take a different approach, which is why my clients 
have seen great success and always leave happy.”

derek’s focus on overall health and well-being was nurtured in the Fitness and 
Health Promotion program, where students learn who they are as individuals and 
how to be the best professionals they can be at all times. the guidance of his 
instructors, he says, played a large part in fostering his courage and knowledge 
to venture out and open up his first facility. 

For Lindsey, building a network of 
contacts came by seeking out individuals 
whose careers appealed to her, and 
establishing relationships with those 
people. Meeting with a variety of  
professionals in both Public relations 
and recreation and Leisure services 
introduced her to potential employers. 
in her words, “who you know” has 
been a vital asset in looking to break 
into her desired career path. 

Lindsey believes that her combined 
education, work and life experiences 
have led to where she is now. through 
networking, she secured the position 
of special events Coordinator at Calabogie Peaks resort. Her College training 
comes into play quite often, especially during the winter season when she coordinates 
school and corporate ski visits and creates customized client programs.

“i was originally hired to work alongside a committee to organize two major  
festivals: the Calabogie Country Music Festival and the Calabogie Blues & ribfest. 
this involved managing volunteers, securing sponsorship, creating a site plan, 
prepping the site, and marketing and promotions.”

Continually learning and taking on new experiences has helped her gauge 
trends and apply theoretical practices to real-world situations. 

“By being involved in various projects and community groups, i am able to 
stay current in this ever-changing industry,” she said. this past year, Lindsey  
was Co-Chair of tedxalgonquinPark, an event that unites community leaders,  
dreamers, builders and doers to collaborate and spark new ideas for algonquin 
Park. this involvement opened her eyes to emerging interest groups and their 
successes and struggles. it brought issues closer to home, allowing her to recognize  
a correlation between the recreation and leisure industry and local and provincial 
political developments. 

after graduating from similar programs at Loyalist, alumni  

Lindsey sinclair and derek arsenault found themselves in surprisingly diverse fields.  

Lindsey graduated with a diploma in recreation and Leisure services in 2011 and a post-graduate  

certificate in Public relations in 2012, while derek graduated from Fitness and Health Promotion in 2003.  

Both diploma programs place a large emphasis on lifestyle, which Lindsey and derek  

have successfully applied to their careers in the public and private sectors,  

ranging from tourism and events to business and personal training.

Like derek, Lindsey also advises recent grads to take advantage of opportunities, and to get involved  
in various projects and points of interest that may open doors to further connections. 

“There are people who are willing to help you but the trick is you have to ask.”

Fit &Career-Driven
Loyalist grads                             find their sweet spot in fitness and health, rec and Leisure

BY LaUra VosKaMP, PUBLiC reLations Post-gradUate stUdent
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Have you googled yourself? a search for your own name reveals the self we  
project online. as professionals (and in our passions and pursuits) we have an 
unprecedented opportunity to use social networks and our smartphones to  
create and cultivate our reputation. 

i’ve spent the years since graduation creating communications and marketing for 
organizations in Canada and the U.s. i built my career when mass media was starting 
to feel the disruption by internet technology, and found a niche helping organizations 
plan and bring new ideas and methods for reaching and engaging their customers.

there’s big buzz these days about content marketing. Content marketing means 
creating and sharing online content (articles, videos, images, etc.) as a means of 
converting prospects into customers and customers into repeat buyers. the primary 
goal is to obtain permission to deliver content over time. this repeated and regular 
exposure builds a relevant relationship that provides multiple opportunities for 
conversion, rather than a “one-shot” all-or-nothing sales approach. 

there are many tools of the trade, but success in content marketing is first and 
foremost in creating something worthy of earning the attention of customers. 
each of us has the opportunity to bring the ethos of content marketing to our 
professions, passions and pursuits. and we have ready access to the tools to create 
attention-worthy content. 

in 2014, visuals rule. instagram, Pinterest and tumblr are fueled by images. Facebook, 
twitter and Linkedin are placing greater emphasis on visuals in the feed. data 
shows that people are more likely to engage with content when there’s an image 
in the post. Most of us have our phones within reach 24/7 so creating photos is a 
snap. Videos are almost as easy to create (including those short ones on services 
such as Vine and instagram). 

Before you start creating new content, audit what you’ve already got and see what 
you can repurpose. Most organizations are rich repositories of content assets.  
PowerPoint presentations are easily made shareable (and findable) using slideshare. 
You can also mine archives and convert videos into short clips for Youtube. 

At the end of the day, we’ve 
got to share and create content 
that adds value.
Back in web 1.0 i had a colleague who was absolutely brilliant at sharing articles. 
she used email and with every message she included a short note about why she 
was sending it their way. these emails reinforced to everyone who worked with 
her that she was knowledgeable and tuned into what mattered to the people in 
her network. 

Providing value is at the core of content marketing. For a couple of leading content 
marketing examples, take a look at the american express oPen forum and what 
ge is up to on Pinterest (and across social networks). all brands – including our 
personal ones – must consider where content fits in their marketing. 

Leona hobbs is a Toronto-based social media and digital marketing strategist. 
With a disciplined approach to strategy, Leona develops converged digital  
programs using content and social media marketing. she also works with  
clients to support marketing operations including training, workflow definition,  
governance and collaboration.

Corporate

Why it’s time to recreate your online content and identity
BY Leona HoBBs, 1998 LoYaList JoUrnaLisM gradUate CHair oF tHe LoYaList Pr PrograM adVisorY CoMMittee

“Selfie”
Winning Photograph
Julia mcKay is a 2013 graduate of the Photojournalism program and is employed as a multimedia journalist for the Kingston Whig- 
standard. during her second year of College, Julia was recognized with an award of excellence in spot news by College Photographer 
of the Year (CPoY). Julia’s award-winning photograph was chosen from a multitude of still images and multimedia projects entered 
by 634 student photographers from 115 colleges and universities in 19 countries. to view Julia’s photograph visit: cpoy.org. 

‘Fly Colt Fly’
at the Belleville downtown docFest international documentary Film Festival, February 28 to March 2, the audience Choice award for 
Best Local Film was presented to Fly Colt Fly by Belleville brothers adam and Andrew Gray. andrew is a 2003 graduate of the Media 
arts – digital Production program. the feature-length documentary tells the story of how teenager Colton Harris-Moore escaped 
arrest for nearly three years as he went on a spree of burglaries and crimes, which included multiple airplane and auto thefts.

Best of Both Worlds
Andrew meiboom, a 2010 graduate of Business administration with advanced diplomas in Human resources and operations 
Material Management, is Human resources Coordinator for Ledcor Construction, which operates throughout north america. He 
works in alberta and lives in toronto, a rewarding combination that enables him to optimize his career growth and retain his 
ontario connections. He flies back and forth for shifts, working 14 days and then returning to toronto for a week off. 

“i work on project sites in remote locations and i’m responsible for onboarding all new employees. i meet new people from 
across the country, working in many different environments.”

Community development  
marta iwanek has been working in Kyiv’s independence square, capturing the people’s resistance and determination through 
photographs and videos. Her work was featured on CtV’s Kevin newman Live at: knlive.ctvnews.ca. 

Marta is a 2013 graduate of the Photojournalism program, as well as the Journalism program at ryerson University. as a  
student at the College, she was awarded the shaun Best Memorial scholarship for outstanding photojournalism potential and 
promise. Her work has appeared in Maclean’s, the toronto star, the Waterloo region record, Wondereur and ProoF, national 
geographic’s blog. Marta is a freelance photojournalist based in toronto. Her work can be found at martaiwanek.com. 

“i’m interested in exploring subjects that deal with how we care for one another in the communities we build – what we 
gain from this and what happens when it is lost. born to parents who were ukrainian immigrants to canada, community 
has played a strong role in my life.” 

Playing in the Big Leagues 
Andrew Peacock, a 2013 graduate of the sports and entertainment sales and Marketing program, has been hired as inside sales 
executive at global event sports Management group.

“sports and entertainment is my passion so when this opportunity arose, i jumped at it. my role is to prospect and research leads 
with a focus on determining key decision makers. i look for clients who will be a good fit with our sports events packages, which 
feature accommodations, transportation, event passes, meals and corporate signage at marquee sporting events such as the 
super bowl, masters Tournament, Kentucky derby, u.s. Open, canadian Grand Prix and canadian Open. during my interview, 
Global event sports management Group said they were interested in me because of my experience at maple Leaf sports and 
entertainment, where i did my placement as a student. The program played a key role in my success.” 

digital dreams
Karen Wood graduated from the animation program in 2013 and was immediately offered the position of 3d Lighting artist 
at nelvana – Corus entertainment in toronto. nelvana is one of the world’s leading international producers and distributors of 
children’s animated content and is part of the Corus Kids television entertainment portfolio. 

“i’ve always dreamed of working in a place like nelvana. now here i am. The most exciting part is that i didn’t even apply – they 
found me! i can’t describe how great it feels to work for one of the world’s top children’s entertainment companies. i spend my entire 
day doing what i love. i’m at my desk painting in Photoshop or working in maya. it’s the greatest feeling in the world.” 

Graduates Where are they now?

Leona Hobbs, Public relations Program advisory Committee Chair, presents Pr  
student abhijit Kahlon with the new Media award – Honorable Mention at the 
2013 PrisM awards. (Photo by Marta iwanek)

PHoto: 2013 PHotoJoUrnaLisM gradUate Marta iWaneK
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With the support of alumni, community partners, faculty, staff and students, the College is proud to announce that the 

Campaign for Loyalist has raised $5.9 million towards the goal of $6 million. the Campaign will help to complete and 

equip the sustainable skills, technology and Life sciences Centre. it will also provide financial assistance for Loyalist  

students. as a result of the generosity of our community and supporters, including students, alumni, faculty and staff, 

foundations, municipalities, and business and industry partners, our students are able to use some of the latest equipment 

as they gain the required knowledge and training to meet the growing demand for skilled workers in ontario.

John Fitzpatrick (left), senior Manager,  

Public sector and not-for-Profit group, CiBC  

Commercial Banking, announced the CiBC 

donation of $30,000 to the Loyalist Campaign 

at the september 2012 meeting of the Board 

of governors. this donation is directed to 

fund bursaries for students in skilled trades. 

Mr. Fitzpatrick, a former member of the Board, 

presented the cheque to President Piercy 

and 2012-2013 Board Chair stuart Wright.

BMo supports Loyalist Campaign 

CiBC donation 

Loyalist graduate Lloyd Fleming,  

Vice-President, BMo Bank of Montreal, 

Central and northern ontario district, 

(right) and Bob LaFrance, Commercial 

Banking, area Manager (left) presented  

Loyalist with a $50,000 cheque 

from BMo Bank of Montreal for the  

Campaign. the presentation was 

made to fellow Loyalist graduate  

President Maureen Piercy, 2012-2013 

Chair stuart Wright (centre) and  

Campaign Co-Chair Bernie ouellet.

some of the recipients of the CiBC Bursary 

were presented with their awards at the 

March 2014 awards Ceremony, including 

Jason Zebeluk (left) and natalie stallaert (right).

the Campaign for 
Loyalist College

a ceremony marking the naming of the automotive Centre at Loyalist was 
held on november 12, 2013 in honour of the late Peter F. Huff, who studied  
accounting at the College from 1982-83. the sign was unveiled by Peter’s  
parents, Catharine and Lanny Huff.  the automotive shop is part of the new  
sustainable skills, technology and Life sciences Centre.

the Huff Family has supported the Campaign for Loyalist with a donation 
of $250,000, which will help equip the skills Centre and provide financial  
assistance to students from Prince edward County.  an endowment fund has 
been established in Peter’s memory, creating financial awards for full-time  
students from the County who are studying in the school of Business.

the Huff Family, left to right: Lanny and Catharine, Phyllis Huff, Janine Huff and terry Waite   

the Peter F. Huff automotive Centre
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a.o.L.s. sub-group 6a
alarm systems
Jose alves
Harvey and gill anchel
allen F. anderson
aramark 
tania L. ardley
Brian d. askett
association of Friends of Loyalist College
association of ontario Land surveyors
douglas auld
Back 40 enterprises
James Bandy
Jack r. Banville
Howard and Lynn Barbaree
sonja i. Bata
Bayfield treatment Centres
Kathleen Bazkur
rhonda L. Beare
richard J. Beare
Bell Canada
Bell Canada Head office
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douglas Bellwood
Belleville odd Fellows Lodge #81
Brian Bentley
Christian Berndt
gary t. Blair
Jennifer Blair
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natalie Bohnen-twiddy
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steve Bolton
John Bonn
Hoyt and donna Botly
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doug Boyd
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Christopher r. Bresee
Wilma Brethour
neil and Judith Bridger
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Joslyn Brodeur
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Julie Brown
Murray C. Brown
Barry Brummel
Carrie J. Bulgajewski
Brenda Bush
Lorie Caldwell
Joe Callahan
daniel Campbell
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Canadian Corps of Commissionaires
Canpro King-reed LP
Bob and Margie Carr
William J. Cassan
Cathy t. Cassidy
roger F. Cauley

darrell a. Lines
Livingston international
Hazel M. Lloyst
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Kerry a. Lorimer
Lorain Lounsberry
Loyalist College
Loyalist College alumni association
Loyalist College Foundation
Loyalist student government
alan and Yoonhi Ma
elizabeth Macdonald
tracy MacKenzie
allen d. MacPherson
Kay Manderville
Justin s. Manlow
sandra H. Marrow
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James and donna McConnell
Lynn McCracken
glenn and Karen McCreary
Connie M. Mcdonald
John n. Mcdonald
Linda M. Mcdonald
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Joyce a. McFarlane
Bob McFee
Kevin and gwen McKeown
John McMahon
sandra g. McQuoid
Michael Meehan
Pauline M. Meloche
Metso Minerals
Mary J. Millar
Brian e. Miller
Paul a. Miller
Mary Milne
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Jeannette Mohammed
Layne g. Moore
savanna a. Morgan
debra J. Morrison
Karen Morrow
Karen and rob Morrow
Mystical distributing
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Laura and stuart naumann
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thomas r. new
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sandra novroski
george W. nuska
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ontario Building officials association
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Joanne M. Chafe
Florence Chan
real P. Charlebois
rick Chesworth
John and Wanda Chisholm
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CiBC
City of Belleville
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Wanda J. Clapp
david Clegg
douglas W. Clements
Marilyn Cockburn
Patti g. Collins
Community Living Belleville and area
Christine Condette
County of Hastings
John and arlene Coultis
the County Community Foundation 
Crime stoppers Quinte inc.
dr. Bruce Cronk
Karen Cullen
Harold W. Curwain
shawn d. dales
dorothy davies-Flindall
Jeffrey M. de Haan
susan J. deans
Hans debruin
dome Productions
Kimberley a. donald
Marie donaldson
doug Whitley insurance Brokers Limited
drossbach
Laurie drumm
scott r. drummond
Kean durant
durham radio inc.
Bernice edwards
eldon and Janet elgie
Mary elliott
sharon elliott-galvin
danielle emon
norma esford
eric Fernhout
sigma Film
Martina Fitzgerald
Kirk Fleming
Follett of Canada, inc.
sandy Forcier
Cynthia Fort
Marc a. Fortin
Lyne J. Fortin-Marcotte
Philip W. Fournier
Karen and Peter Friedman
Margot Fryer
g.d. Jewell engineering inc.
Claude gariepy

Colleen orrick
tony M. orrick
Bernie ouellet
Camille Parent
Brian C. Paul
Paul and Janet Payne
tom Pettitt
Maureen P. Piercy
Pineridge Broadcasting inc.
Wendy Pleizier
Fred Pollitt
Prince edward County 
Prosecutors’ association of ontario
Christian Prud’homme
nick Quickert
Quinte Broadcasting Company Limited
Quinte Home Builders’ association
Quinte Mall Promotion Fund
Quintessential Credit Union
Quinwelch Management inc.
sandra a. ramsay
irene rawdon
rBC Foundation
ian and Bev reilly
Leona M. reilly-denis
Barbara remington
retired teachers of ontario district 19
Christine K. riedel
John rigsby
Christa robinson
Mark J. rollins
Peter g. rooke
Jennifer L. rosborough
rotary Club of Belleville 
rotary Club of Quinte sunrise
Kevin rowcliffe
ray and Louise russell
Jodie russett
david r. saunders
Brian scharf
gregory J. schatzmann
scotiabank
trish seargent
Mike seeger
Frank B. shortt
greg and Kelly silvester
Wayne simmons
Brian smith
gordon C. smith
Keith and nancy smith
ruth s. smith
evan sonkin
Mark J. sorge
dianne e. spencer
donna and gord L. spencer
st. Lawrence Valley society of architects
starboard Communications Ltd.
Cheryl steele
stevenson, Waplak & associates

general arts & science executive
general arts & science Program 
randy gilchrist
Janet L. glover
Catherine a. goddard
dayle gorsline
Karen a. gray
great West Life assurance Company
guard.me (student guard/global guard)
June Hagerman
Pamela Haggarty
donna Haines
Catherine L. Hall
Hanley Corporation
Beverley Hanna Jones
Barbara Harvey
Marilyn anne M. Haskell
Hastings County Plowmen’s association
Hastings district Women’s institute
Hastings-Quinte Paramedic association
todd t. Hayes
Judith i. Heasman
Margaret Hill
Johanne Hodgson
sarah Hopper
daniel and Marie Hornik
Hotch’s auto Parts
eric Howard
C. W. (Bill) Hunt
Hydro one employees’ and Pensioners’ Charity  
   trust Fund
Hydro one networks inc.
indsale Ltd.
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   Communications
invesco trimark
allan ireland
Frank and donna Jefferson
John M. & Bernice Parrott Foundation inc.
thomas W. Johnston
Mary Jollimore
Kawartha Credit Union Limited
Percy and Laura Kearse
Billie-Jo a. Kelly
Kingston typographical Union
John Kiser
athelia and Howard Kitchen
Brian Kodatsky
rick F. Labrash
shelley a. Lafee
serge J. Lafontaine
Maureen Langille
guylaine Lanthier
Monica Lapa
Lapalm Moving systems/rentx Warehousing
Laurie Lightfoot
Lynn Lightfoot
Cheryl Lightfoot-Barr
Lincoln electric Company of Canada

Paul stinson
sun Media
Harold and shirley sutton
Jane swayze-Burnfield
tom H. symons
Heidi tawse
templeman Menninga LLP
they integrated inc.
robert g. thomas
shirley thomas
annette thompson
georgina thompson
Marshall thompson
Barb e. tilander Mack
tim donaldson excavating Ltd.
town of greater napanee
Beverley townsend
Pat e. tretina
Betty treverton
Maureen tripp
Valerie J. tufford
Jean turcotte
United Christian Broadcasters Canada inc.
United Food & Commercial Workers Local 175  
   - education Fund
United Way of Quinte inc.
Vance Motors
david Vernon
Mary Lou Wagner
stephen and deborah Waller
ronald Walsh
shawn r. Wannamaker
rob Washburn
Lila and Harvey Watson
tracey Watson
Margaret Werkhoven
Wesley acres inc.
the W. garfield Weston Foundation
Jim Whiteway
Wilfrid J. Wilkinson
Wilkinson & Company LLP
doreen Willard
audrey i. Williams
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scott Williams
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Brent and evelyn Wilson
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Karen Wolfe
richard and Lori Wright
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Zenn Motor Company
and our anonymous donors

tHanK YoU to oUr LoYaList    CoLLege donors april 1, 2013 - March 31, 2014
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Remember when you had
no cares in this world?

It’s the same feeling you get, young or not so young, when you know you’re 

protected — especially when you have people who count on you. Consider  

Alumni Term Life Insurance, whether you’re looking for new coverage or  

adding to an existing one, and enjoy exclusive low rates for you and your  

family. No worries. We’ve got you covered.

ALUMNI TERM LIFE INSURANCE

Underwritten by  
The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company (Manulife Financial).
Manulife, Manulife Financial, the Manulife Financial For Your Future logo and the Block Design are trademarks of  
The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company and are used by it, and by its affiliates under license. Exclusions and limitations apply.

Visit manulife.com/loyalistmag to learn more or  
   call toll-free 1-888-913-6333

Insurance program 
recommended by  
the Loyalist College  
Alumni Association

on facebook.com/loyalistcollegealumni:
We asked: 
how long has it been since you visited campus? have a look at what has changed!

You said:
elycia-Lynn martine mcLeese 2007 - Wow! Looks like a whole new Campus. great upgrades!!

randi-Lee berard 2009 - this makes me want to go back! can’t believe the upgrades in only a few years

scott T. edwards 2003 -  the only thing that looks familiar to me is the student access Lab... and the last time i was in there 
they had books LoL...

Allison Lee 2005. still changed a lot for the better

Jason chevrier 2006 - very nice...i almost want to go back for more training...haha

crystal Anne WoW our college tuition at use! now we know where it goes!!!

maureen mcdonald Wow, sure has changed since 1994 ;0) lol!

sonya Patterson since 2004

Gordon smith  the campus that i remember was one building...the Pioneer Bldg. Unbelievable how the College has  
progressed. i hope to revisit in 2014.

on twitter @loyalistgrads:
Tweets by you:
bill Porter (@dj_dollabill)  @LoyalistCollege thank you! i was a 2003 radio Broadcasting grad. Lots of great memories and i 

have a great career thanks to my time there.

WJP media (@wjpmedia)  @trentalumni @loyalistgrads check out this from @napaneeguide napaneeguide.com/2014/02/12/
fat… Proud to be a grad of two great schools! #documentary

Adrienne south (@AdrienneKs)  seeing Crosby and the Penguins at @cactusclubcafe yesterday, all i could think was, “i wish i 
could do an interview!” #spjn @loyalistgrads

m. robinson (@iAmrobinson_ ) @loyalistgrads graduated radio in 07. time of my life at Loyalist. Met some of my best friends.

Kevin e. collar (@Kevinecollar) i am a Proud @loyalistgrads

derek Arsenault (@d_Arsenault)  thank you @loyalistgrads for having me play some tunes at the alumni Chili dinner. Had a 
blast!! #outofmyshell #alumni

russ hobson (@russ_sportsguy)  Watching this Jets game reminds me of old college days doing play by play into old cassette 
player at Belleville Bulls games. @loyalistgrads

What are your fellow grads saying on social media? Join the conversation…
Facebook “f ” Logo RGB / .eps Facebook “f ” Logo RGB / .eps

alumni address Update Form
We would like to keep in touch with you! 
You can easily update your contact information at loyalistcollege.com/alumni  
or by calling (613) 969-1913 ext. 2307.
this information helps to assist your alumni office and association in providing you 
with the opportunities and tools needed for active engagement with Loyalist College.

aLUMni soCiaL HoUr

Have a life update? We’d love to share it! email your story to alumni@loyalistc.on.ca 
and we will consider it for the Winter edition of Lasting Connections. 
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Publications Mail Agreement No. 41106591
Return Undeliverable Canadian Addresses to

Loyalist College
Alumni Services

P.O. Box 4200
Wallbridge-Loyalist Road

Belleville, ON K8N 5B9

ASTING
ONNECTIONS

PARENTS: If you are receiving mail
from us for your son or daughter,
please contact the Alumni Office
to update their mailing address.

1-800-99-ALUMNI

You’ve paid your dues. 
Start paying less with TD Insurance.

Graduates can save more.
At TD Insurance, we recognize all the time and effort you put into getting 
where you are. That’s why, as a Loyalist College Alumni Association 
member, you have access to our TD Insurance Meloche Monnex program 
which offers preferred group rates and various additional discounts. You’ll also 
benefit from our highly personalized service and great protection that suits 
your needs. Get a quote today and see how much you could save.

Request a quote today 
1-888-589-5656 
melochemonnex.com/loyalistc

HOME | AUTO | TRAVEL

The TD Insurance Meloche Monnex home and auto insurance program is underwritten by SECURITY NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY. The program is distributed by Meloche Monnex Insurance and Financial Services Inc. in Quebec and by Meloche Monnex Financial Services Inc.  
in the rest of Canada. For Quebec residents: We are located at 50 Place Crémazie, Montreal (Quebec) H2P 1B6.
Due to provincial legislation, our auto insurance program is not offered in British Columbia, Manitoba or Saskatchewan. 

*No purchase is required. There is one (1) prize to be won. The winner may choose between an amount of $60,000 CAD to build a dream kitchen of his/her choosing or $60,000 CAD cash. The winner will be responsible for choosing a supplier and for coordinating all of the required 
work. The contest is organized by Security National Insurance Company and Primmum Insurance Company and is open to members, employees and other eligible persons who reside in Canada and belong to an employer, professional or alumni group which has entered into an agreement 
with the organizers and is entitled to receive group rates from the organizers. The contest ends on October 31, 2014. The draw will be held on November 21, 2014. A skill-testing question is required. Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received. The complete 
contest rules are available at melochemonnex.com/contest.

® The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.

Insurance program recommended by the 
Loyalist College Alumni Association
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